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GHS NEWS 

Once again I sit, pen poised, trying to decide what to select for inclusion in this Newsletter. How does one
capture and do justice to three months in the life of a large busy school? Inevitably, one resorts to mentioning
a few highlights that have stood out as triumphs. The danger is that one will leave out others.
In an ever-changing educational landscape that seems to be precarious, nationally, I believe we at GHS can
feel justifiably proud that our school continues to progress and stand fast against all the negative forces we
read about in the press.
 
Mrs Trodd and I had the pleasure of attending the SAGSA (South African Girls’ Schools) Conference in
Gauteng. This is always one of my favourite conferences not only because of all the top notch speakers who
deal with topics relevant to educating girls, but it is also an exceptionally well run conference with attention
to the smallest of details. It is, after all, organised by women! This year the major sponsor was the Gautrain,
so a highlight for Mrs Trodd and me was to experience this South African icon, and feel proud that South
Africa can achieve such feats. In his keynote address, however, the Chief Engineer mentioned how few
female Engineers there were. Other speakers spoke of the 4th Industrial Revolution and the skills that will be
needed to equip our young women for a rapidly changing workforce. The importance of coding was
emphasised with the rapid growth of artificial intelligence. When asked how many schools teach coding, we
were one of the few schools that had ventured into this area. In fact, Team Rhino (our Robotics girls)
travelled overseas to represent us at the illustrious international "Land Rover 4x4 in Schools Technology
Challenge". By all accounts, our girls acquitted themselves admirably, but as important for me were the
reports that they were excellent brand ambassadors for our school, displaying not only our core value of
‘Cheerfulness with Industry’, but they also impressed the judges with their personable charm and impeccable
manners.
 
Looking through the glossy programme they brought back for me, I could not help but notice that we were
the only all-girls team. The acronym STEM features frequently in current educational discourse: S – Science,
T – Technology, E – Engineering and M – Mathematics. I was hugely relieved when one speaker made an
impassioned case for the inclusion of an A: S.T.E.A.M. The A, of course, stands for Arts. One thing artificial
intelligence will never do is have the empathy or soft skills set that will also be crucial, moving forward. Again
I felt vindicated that our girls have access to the Arts.  We are one of the few public schools that not only
offers Art and Drama, but also has a very vibrant music department. One example suffices: Our Choir, under
the inspired coaching of Mrs Joni Stickells, has gone through to the ATKV Choir Competition, a prestigious
choir festival.
 
It would be remiss of me not to mention at least one of our many sporting achievements: 16 girls have been
chosen for the various KZN Inland Hockey Teams and six have been selected for the annual Winter Games to
be held in Durban in the June school holidays. There can be no doubt that the holistic needs of our girls are
catered for.
 
In closing, my sincere thanks go to the staff for their cheerfulness and industry, even in trying times like exam
marking and reports. No school is better than the quality of its staff.
 
Wishing you all a pleasant and relaxing mid-year break. -cheerfulness with industry-
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-cheerfulness with industry-

Congratulations

to Moya and

Tertius Purchase

on the birth of

their baby girl,

Holly-Grace.

School will be closed to learners on Friday,

19 July for a staff planning session.  

More details will be sent out via the D6.
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Upcoming events

Farewell to Dr Lauren

Pretorius, our Geography &

Life Orientation locum. 

Next term we welcome back

Mrs Lawren Blackmore!

We are thrilled to welcome Capitol Caterers to

our Boarding Establishment kitchen. 

Charmaine Govender as Kitchen Manager and

Linda Boucher as Capitol Caterers Area

Manager to GHS.



-cheerfulness with industry-

We kicked off second term with the annual Sweet Extravaganza hosted by

the Grade 11 Consumer Studies learners who created decadent treats, with

sugar as the star ingredient. 

Our annual Peer Counsellors'

Awareness Week took place, with

the theme being Redefining Pretty. 

The week of activities was enjoyed

by all those who participated.
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It was a Chinese

feast for the

Grade 8 English

learners in Miss

Kaye's class.

She treated

them to

Chinese food

while they were

reading,

Chinese

Cinderella.

Noma Noxolo Khumalo, SA

Idols 2016 Winner, visited us

this term and spent some time

with our choirs.



Slipper Day was a fun way to prepare for the chilly winter

days. We got to wear our fluffy slippers for the day, while

donating to charity. 

-cheerfulness with industry-

Learners from various schools involved in The President's Award spent time  with Julie

Hay, the director of Singakwenza, learning how to make toys from recyclable materials.

These toys were then donated to Singakwenza for distribution to various Early

Childhood Development créches.

Nine girls from our Robotics

Society competed in the

'Land Rover 4x4 in Schools

Technology Challenge'

world finals at University of

Warwick, in the UK.
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Angus Buchan was hosted at

school by the Girls For God

society. It was a special time

spent in worship with him.



Our amazing choir never

disappoints! They received

gold in the Merit Non-

Afrikaans category at the

ATKV-Applous competition,

hosted at GHS.

-cheerfulness with industry-

Staff and learners rallied together to collect

canned food for the victims of the KZN floods.

These were given to Gift of the Giver to distribute.

Fun at the inter-house sport.
Past pupil Nosihe Zulu visited

us, ahead of our 2020

Centenary celebrations.
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Consumer

Studies

Matric

Pracs!
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Our hockey coaches took on our first team

in a friendly match. 

-cheerfulness with industry-

Kiara Naidoo, recently

represented South Africa at the

Africa Junior and Cadet Table

Tennis Championships in

Accra, Ghana. She participated

in team events and singles

events in U18 and U21 age

categories. In spite of her youth

Kiara played in the U21 team

that reached the semi-finals

and, amazingly, achieved a

bronze medal in this event. In

the U18 singles event she

reached the Top 16.

Five girls from Pietermaritzburg Girls' High

School were selected to compete in the U17

squad in the Pietermaritzburg High Schools'

Football Association Tour in Europe. 

Tyler Booysen (Vice captain)

Charlene Makwara 

Manelisi Gwala

Tia Haswell

Sibusile Dlamini

At the annual Investec St

Mary’s Hockey Festival,

Manelisi Gwala was

named Best Goalkeeper

and Ahmeadyn Claasen

was named the Most

Promising Player.


